Rat ribosomal protein L35a multigene family: molecular structure and characterization of three L35a-related pseudogenes.
The rat ribosomal protein L35a gene comprises a multigene family which contains 15-20 members as shown by the Southern blot analysis using L35a cDNA as a probe. We isolated 15 independent clones which contained distinct genes from a rat genomic library. Analysis of the restriction sites showed that all of them lacked the intervening sequences. Thermal stability of the hybrid molecules between these genes and the cDNA indicated that the similarity of the genes to the cDNA sequence varied. The nucleotide sequences of three genes gRL35a-A, gRL35a-B and gRL35a-G were determined. They shared some characteristics; namely: they lacked the intervening sequences, they contained (A)-rich tracts, and they were flanked by direct repeats. Two genes, gRL35a-A and gRL35a-B, contained a sequence completely identical to that of the cDNA. The nucleotide sequence of the 5' flanking region of gRL35a-B showed a significant homology with that of the same region of mouse ribosomal protein L32-related unmutated processed genes. Although this region of gRL35a-B contained the sequences homologous to the TATA box and the CCAAT box, gRL35a-B was not transcribed in an in vitro assay system. Thus, the L35a gene family comprises mostly processed pseudogenes. Further, Southern blot analysis in various animals indicated that the multigene construction of this ribosomal protein gene was a feature of mammalian genes. The origin and the evolutionary aspect of processed pseudogenes are discussed.